Finn's Friends Aussies

985-516-6894
finnsfriendsaussies.com
PUPPY CONTRACT/ HEALTH GARAUNTEE

BREED: Mini Australian Shepherd

COLOR: Black Tri

DATE OF BIRTH: 4/20/2022

SEX: Female/Male

PURCHASE PRICE: $800 ASDR

DATE OF PICKUP: 6/14/22

LITTER#:_____________
DAM: Bailey Grace
SIRE: Boudreaux

Full or Limited Registration
(Limited Registration DOES NOT include breeding rights.)

BUYERS AGREE TO THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS OF SALE:
Seller warranties the puppy to be in healthy and sound
condition at the time of sale. Puppy will have received his/
her first set of vaccinations at 6wks & will have been wormed
4 times. All puppies will have dew claws removed and tails
docked. Should a buyer request the tail not be docked then
payment in full is due at time of puppy pick. Buyer has 72
hours to have the puppy examined by a licensed veterinarian
for general health from the date of delivery/pickup
(excluding weekends and holidays). Failure to do so will
result in any and all warranties being cancelled. Seller
accepts no liability for any communicable diseases (i.e.
parvo, distemper, heartworms) after 72 hours from time puppy
leaves the possession of the seller. If puppy does not pass
the general health exam, buyer agrees to notify the seller
within the 72 hour window and provide a copy of the original
signed licensed veterinary statement of health. Health
guarantee does not cover any parasite, internal or external,
as this is a treatable condition.
Seller agrees to provide health records, pedigree and
registration forms on this dog. All puppies registered MUST

contain the prefix Finn's Friends in the registered name. All
Male puppies/dogs sold with breeding rights will be guaranteed
to have both testicles descended. Females sold with breeding
rights are guaranteed to have their first heat cycle before age
of 16 months. No other breeding guarantees are implied or
expressed. There is no guarantee of mature size, show quality,
ear set or temperament. If said puppy/dog is found to be
sterile, he/she must be returned to the seller at the Buyer's
expense and will be replaced with the first available pup of the
same breed, color, and sex. Seller will not refund money in any
situation. Pet only puppies are to be spayed/neutered by 9
months of age.
Shipping is always the responsibility of the buyer. All shipping
cost related to any puppy/dog being purchased, or replaced for
any reason is the responsibility of the buyer.
Seller shall not be responsible for the death or injury of a
puppy/dog due to negligence or carelessness of any airline or
other live animal carrier, their agents or employees, or the
buyer.
If buyer becomes unable to keep or wants to sell said puppy/dog,
buyer shall contact the seller before doing so. Seller has the
option to obtain ownership for an agreed price of said
puppy/dog, give permission to transfer ownership or Seller will
assist in re-homing of puppy/dog.
Seller is in no way responsible for any vet bills made after
puppy/dog leaves the care of Finn's Friends Aussies, Terry
Baughman. Any and all veterinarian cost are the responsibilty of
the buyer. NO EXCEPTIONS.
Buyer hereby releases seller and agrees to hold harmless for any
liability, injuries or damages to persons or property caused by
this puppy/dog. Buyer shall assume full responsibilty for the
health, temperament, and appearance of the puppy/dog upon
leaving the premise of seller.
Buyer is expected to properly socialize and expose puppy/dog to
various situations as to develop a sound temperament. The first
2 years are especially important. It is important that the puppy
learns who the leader is and how to socialize with other dogs as
well as people.Obedience school as well as puppy Kindergarten is
recommended.
The Buyer certifies that he/she is not acting as an agent in the
purchase and under NO circumstances will this dog ever be sold,

leased, or given to any pet shop, research lab, shelter, pound
or similar facility.
The Buyer agrees that the Seller shall reposess puppy/dog
immediately upon evidence of neglect, endangerment, and/or abuse
at no expense to the seller.
Signature of Buyer: ________________________________________
Printed full name of Buyer:_________________________________
Address:____________________________________________________
City:_________________________State:________Zipcode:________
Phone Number:_______________________________________________
Email Address:______________________________________________

